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Dear Friends: 

 The 2014 Annual Report for the Workforce Investment Act showcases 
the continued advances by the Mississippi Department of Employment Security 
(MDES) and the dedication of its staff as our agency makes great strides toward 
fulfilling our mission to Help Mississippians Get Jobs. 

 This program year saw the conclusion of the Workforce Investment Act 
(WIA) and the launch of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).  As 
an early implementer of WIA and now an early implementer of WIOA, the Mississippi 
Department of Employment Security is a national leader in the development of 
programs that enable individuals to become more competitive in the labor market 
and to advance in the workplace.  In this report, our cutting edge technology, our 
partnership collaborations with both the public and private sectors, our innovative 
real time skills gap analysis, and the success stories of individual Mississippians 
we have helped demonstrate that MDES is dedicated to providing Mississippi 
businesses with a highly skilled labor force and to empowering Mississippi workers 
with the opportunity to obtain gainful employment.

 My hope is that when you read about the accomplishments of Mississippi’s 
Workforce Investment Network system, you will be inspired to join us in our 
campaign to make Mississippi a better place to work and a better place to live.  

Sincerely,

Mark Henry 
ExEcuTIvE DIREcTOR

... Join us in  
our campaign 
to make 
Mississippi  
a better place 
to work and  
a better place 
to live.

Helping Mississippians get Jobs in 2014
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executive Summary

Reviewing Progress and Moving Forward
as an early implementer of Wia and now an early implementer 
of Wioa, the Mississippi Department of employment security 
is a national leader in the development of programs that enable 
individuals to become more competitive in the labor market and to 
advance in the workplace. 

Participants in the Workforce Investment 
System
individuals who need jobs and businesses that need employees are co-
participants in the Mississippi workforce system. MDes and our partners 
strive to provide services that enable individuals to find better jobs and 
businesses to find qualified workers. success stories throughout the 
report showcase the dedication of Wia staff to empower Mississippi 
workers with the opportunity to obtain gainful employment. 

Performance and Accountability 
Mississippi’s four local workforce areas and its network of Win 
Job Centers were measured against the nine federal common 
performance measures. the state met or exceeded all nine of the 
common measures for the 2014 program year. each local workforce 
area’s individual performance is showcased beginning on page 22. 

State Evaluation Activities
MDes continues to expand the use of ibM spss data mining software 
to evaluate the effectiveness of workforce services and programs. an 
example of a Win Job Center quarterly report card can be found on 
page 21. the report provides a data snapshot that is used by the local 
workforce areas for quantitative and qualitative analysis.

Cost of Workforce Activities 
MDes strives to effectively use federal funds to serve unemployed 
and underemployed citizens in Mississippi. We monitor our programs 
to ensure compliance with federal rules. information on the cost of 
workforce investment activities and the effect of the activities on the 
performance of participants can be found on page 28.

Customer Satisfaction
one thousand job seekers and businesses were surveyed to find out 
about the level of customer service they received. Results suggest 
that local Win Job Centers are consistently meeting the needs of 
their customers while continuing to improve service. overall, the 
state-level results are largely reflected across Wia areas, indicating 
that job seekers and businesses are satisfied with the services they 
are receiving from the Win Job Centers in their area. More details 
start on page 26.

Waivers
Wia law allows states to request waivers that provide flexibility from 
certain rules to better provide services in the state and local areas. 
a listing of Mississippi’s waivers and how they affect state and local 
area performance outcomes while advancing the president’s Job-
Driven elements can be found on page 43. 

Closeout 2014
this timeline starts on page six and includes highlights and 
accomplishments from the last fifteen years of the Workforce 
investment network system in Mississippi.
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Integrated Services 
Disabled Veterans outreach program 
specialists (DVop), funded through the Jobs 
for Veterans state grant (JVsg), are included 
among the Win Job Center partner staff. 
the Win Job Center staff assists veterans, 
eligible spouses, and veterans with barriers to 
employment.  

Veterans and eligible spouses are asked to 
complete an assessment form to determine if 
they have significant barriers to employment. 
the Win Job Center staff provide initial core 
services and refer veterans/eligible spouses 
with barriers to the DVop for enhanced 
services.

local Veterans employment Representatives 
(lVeR) are viable and effective partners in 
the Win Job Center delivery system. they 
participate in employer outreach, job fairs, 
and other activities related to the JVsg 
guidelines. lVeRs are key members on the 
MDes business services team participating 
in business development activities, employer 

outreach efforts, and in developing jobs 
for veterans. to better meet the needs 
of businesses wishing to hire veterans, a 
coordinated approach to business outreach 
and service delivery includes the lVeR and 
other Win Job Center staff. 

Priority of Service 
Veterans and eligible spouses (Covered 
persons) are given priority of service for 
the receipt of employment, training, and 
placement services provided under all 
Department of labor-funded programs. 
these include Wagner-peyser, Wia, national 
emergency grants, trade adjustment 
assistance, and the senior Community 
service employment program. 

Win Job Center staff identifies covered 
persons at the point of entry to the system. 
they make each individual aware of 
entitlement to priority of service, available 
programs and services, and eligibility 
requirements for those programs or services. 

to ensure veterans receive consideration for 
all opportunities for which they qualify, MDes 
makes sure that covered persons are aware 
of their entitlement to priority of service and 
of the full array of employment, training, and 
placement services available through the Win 
Job Centers and all service points; and, that 
all applicable eligibility requirements for these 
programs are understood and applied.

MDES also uses these means to provide 
priority of service:

• Referral of qualified veterans to new job 
openings, especially Federal Contractor job 
orders, prior to all non-veteran job referral 
activity; and

• Veterans placed at the top of WIA waiting 
lists (itas and oJt) for limited training 
funds.

MDes management monitors priority of 
service by reviewing quarterly performance 
reports, Managers’ Reports, and the 
Mississippi Works system special reports.

ServiceS to veteranS
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the jobs for veterans state grant (jvsg) Program is fully 
integrated as an essential part of the Win job center network.



An ExCItIng nEW CAREER In HEAltH CARE
A Veterans Services Success Story

seRViCes to VeteRans

Joseph speights, a 50-year-old disabled 
veteran, was laid off from his construction job 
in november 2011 and began to search for 
stable and sustainable employment to support 
his family. His first hope came in 2012 when 
he visited the Columbia Win Job Center. He 
was awarded an individual training account 
through the twin Districts Workforce area 
and enrolled in the licensed practical nursing 
(lpn) program at pearl River Community 

College. He graduated in July 2013, passed 
his licensure exams, and went to work at 
Forrest general Hospital in the stroke unit. 

after working for a year as an lpn, Joseph 
wanted to become a Registered nurse (Rn). 
He returned to the Columbia Win Job Center 
and applied for additional assistance. He 
entered the lpn to aDn (associate Degree 
nursing) bridge program at pearl River CC 

in May 2014 while continuing to work part-
time. Upon graduating in May 2015, Joseph 
returned to full-time employment as an Rn 
in the Cardiac Care Unit at Forrest general, 
earning nearly double his original hourly rate of 
pay. thanks to the Wia program and support 
from the Columbia Win Job Center staff, 
Joseph speights now has an exciting new 
career that provides well for his family.

PY 2014 PERFORMAnCE tARgEtS FOR MDES SERVICES tO VEtERAnS
Job Centers for Veterans (source: eta-9002D)

Negotiated PY 2014 actual Rate % oF goals

veterans’ Entered Employment Rate 52% 60% 115%

veterans’ Employment Retention Rate 80% 83% 104%

veterans’ Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,500 $12,939 104%

Disabled veterans’ Entered Employment Rate 47% 49% 104%

Disabled veterans’ Employment Retention Rate 78% 81% 102%

Disabled veterans’ Average Earnings (Six Month) $12,800 $13,006 102%
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HElP DuRIng A CRItICAl tIME
national Emergency grant (nEg) Funds Assist with Recovery Efforts

after north Mississippi was hit by multiple 
tornadoes on april 28, 2014, the Federal 
emergency Management administration issued 
a disaster declaration identifying three counties 
in the Ms partnership region as eligible for 
federal disaster assistance. tornado neg funds 
were used to create temporary jobs to assist 
with recovery efforts in the counties that were 
impacted by the storms. 

Cynthia Waldrip was hired as a budget 
Counselor using these funds. in her position 
she counseled many of the families that had 
been affected by the devastating eF 4 tornado 
that swept through Winston County.  she 
assisted families in creating and following 
monthly budgets, identified poor spending 
habits and developed plans to overcome 
those barriers, and taught effective money 
management strategies.

Ms. Waltrip expressed how thankful she was 
for the employment opportunity given to her 
using neg funds which were administered by 
the three Rivers planning and Development 
District and the Winston County Win Job 
Center.  she stated, “i am grateful for the neg 
that assisted my entire area during this critical 
time, and it has been my honor to be employed 
through this professionally managed program.”

The Mississippi Department of Employment Security and 
Jobs for Mississippi Graduates, Inc. (JMG) have developed a 
partnership that focuses on providing training and development to 
vulnerable youth. Wia discretionary funds provide the opportunity 
to assist JMg in implementing its Dropout prevention program to 
designated eligible high school juniors and seniors. JMg is an affiliate 
of the Jobs for america’s graduates’ (Jag) program. Jag is the 
nation’s largest, most consistently applied model of school-to-work 
transition for at-risk and disadvantaged youth. the JMg program is 
designed to work with students who possess barriers to success by 
using the research-based curriculum of the national Jag model.

JMG participants toured the WIN Job Center (WJC) as a component of the Dropout Prevention Program. 

Students registered and took advantage of the many opportunities available at the WJC.

GoverNor’S DISCretIoNary fuNDS

JobS for miSSiSSippi 
Graduate dropout 
prevention proGram
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2000 Mississippi became an early implementer state of the  
WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt ACt (WIA). 

BASH, Mississippi’s Workforce investment act (Wia) electronic tracking system, was launched.

2001 in august 2001, governor Ronnie Musgrove introduced the WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt 
nEtWORk (WIn) in Mississippi at the tupelo MDes Win Job Center. 

the RAPID RESPOnSE SYStEM was designed as an early intervention service to assist both 
businesses and employees affected by layoff or plant closures.  it provides access to user-
friendly resources and information to help affected workers transition into reemployment.

OPERAtIOn ABOut FACE, a pilot program to serve at-risk in-school youth, was conducted by 
the Mississippi Military Department. it focused on connecting academic and occupational learning, 
teaching essential life and  leadership skills, and preparing for future training and employment.  

2002
the Citizenship and Justice academy Youth program was established in the gulf Coast 
Workforce investment area. the year-long program offered services to correct educational 
or vocational deficiencies for at-risk youth ages 16-21 who were in the court system.

the MOBIlE WIn JOB CEntER was officially dedicated by governor Ronnie Musgrove in December 2002.  

2003
nISSAn BEgAn PRODuCtIOn In CAntOn, MS. MDes screened thousands of applications 
for nissan, and the company performed pre-production training at the Canton Win Job Center. 
nissan and its suppliers created more than 16,000 direct and indirect jobs in the state.

2004
MISSISSIPPI COMPREHEnSIVE WORkFORCE tRAInIng AnD EDuCAtIOn 
COnSOlIDAtIOn ACt OF 2004 combined the Ms Workforce Development advisory Council 
and the state Workforce investment board, consolidated the local Workforce investment 
areas from six into four, provided incentives for the state’s community and junior colleges 
to become one-stop operators, and reorganized the Ms employment security Commission 
under the governor’s office into the new Department of employment security.



AMERICAn EuROCOPtER, now aiRbUs opened in Clay County. seven former sara lee 
meat packing employees were trained to make helicopters through the sara lee neg. other 
oJt and internships have served approximately 60 other airbus employees.

in november 2004, Mississippi was selected to participate in the DISABIlItY PROgRAM nAVIgAtOR 
InItIAtIVE. this initiative helped individuals with disabilities access the services and support needed to reach their 
employment goals and become self-sufficient utilizing the Workforce investment network (Win) in Mississippi.

2005 MISSISSIPPI DEPARtMEnt OF EMPlOYMEnt SECuRItY 
(MDes) logo and branding development begins.

HurrICaNe  
Katrina

kAtRInA completely destroyed the bay st. louis Win Job Center. the biloxi, gulfport, pascagoula, and 
picayune offices were significantly damaged, as were homes of MDes staff. Despite these losses, MDes 
began operating from mobile units and temporary locations within two weeks to process disaster related 
unemployment benefit claims. twenty-four of the state’s Win Job Centers were open with extended 
hours to provide employment services and to process applications for unemployment benefits.

Mississippi became one of the first states in the nation to implement the COMMOn 
MEASuRES FOR WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt ACt PROgRAMS.

Mississippi became one of 17 states that received funding for the DISABIlItY PROgRAM 
nAVIgAtOR initiative to assist individuals with disabilities in coping after Hurricane Katrina.

the Mississippi Department of employment security launched a multi-year project to develop a unified PARtICIPAnt 
REPORtIng SYStEM aimed at meeting program requirements and the proposed federal requirements that mandate 
integrated reporting for Wagner-peyser, Workforce investment act (Wia), and trade adjustment act (taa).

the U.s. Department of labor (UsDol) launched the WORkFORCE InnOVAtIOn In REgIOnAl 
ECOnOMIC DEVElOPMEnt (WIRED) InItIAtIVE in november 2005 to stress the critical role 
talent development plays in creating effective regional economic development strategies.

2006
Mississippi was awarded a nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt OF OVER $90 MIllIOn to help 
Mississippi residents of the Mississippi gulf Coast continue the Hurricane Katrina recovery 
process with money for jobs and training. between september 6, 2005, and June 30, 2006, 10,775 
individuals received training and/or temporary jobs services under the Hurricane Katrina neg.
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america’s Costliest natural Disaster: Mississippi suffered massive damage from Hurricane 
Katrina on august 29, leaving 238 people dead, 67 missing, and billions of dollars in damage. 
a powerful 27-footstorm surge penetrated six miles inland in many areas. an estimated 
90% of the structures within half a mile of the coastline were completely destroyed. 
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in June 2006, the four local Workforce investments areas (lWia) formed the MISSISSIPPI ASSOCIAtIOn 
OF WORkFORCE AREAS (MAWA).  MaWa was organized to share information and engage in education 
and training activities to address common problems and work within this structure to enable common 
solutions and enhance the effectiveness of job development, job training, and economic development.

2007
as a vital part of the successful effort to HElP REBuIlD tHE COASt AFtER HuRRICAnE 
kAtRInA, MDes and the Mississippi arts Commission launched and innovative project to 
revitalize professional artists’ businesses. this project served over 150 coastal artists and 
received an achievement award from the national association of Development organizations. 

the MISSISSIPPI BRIDgES tO CAREER InItIAtIVE was launched as a pilot program designed to 
upgrade the skills of entry-level incumbent workers in front-line positions in the healthcare industry.  

SARA lEE nEg: Mississippi received $4.4 million to serve approximately 1,200 workers who lost 
their jobs as a result of the closing of the sara lee industries facility in West point, Ms.

2008
Mississippi’s first WIn JOB CEntER JOB FAIR tElEtHOn was broadcast in 2008.  Receiving 
more than 350 calls, this collaboration increased Mississippians’ access to information 
about services and programs offered at the Win Job Centers around the state.

Recession begAn
E-WIn ACCESS POIntS bring workforce services to more people in areas not served by a full-time Win Job Center.

2009 Delta received governor’s Discretionary Funding to begin an 
ElECtRICAl lInEMAn tRAInIng PROgRAM.

MDes launched an innovative and award-winning on-line job match system known as 
WIngS (WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt nEtWORk glOBAl SERVICES).

2010 DeepwAteR HoRizon

MDes used a BP OIl SPIll nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt to serve 2,585 Mississippians.

the Department of labor awarded Mississippi an On-tHE-JOB tRAInIng nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY 
gRAnt to serve 414 Mississippians affected by widespread layoffs that occurred during the recession. 

an explosion on bP’s deepwater Horizon drilling platform killed 11 
crewmen and started the largest marine oil spill in u.s. history, 
releasing millions of barrels of oil into the gulf of Mexico.
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2011 SEVERE StORMS AnD tORnADOS affected 11 counties in Mississippi. through a 
national emergency grant, Mississippi placed 359 people in temporary employment.

MISSISSIPPI FlOOD nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt in april 2011, two major storms 
caused the largest and most damaging Mississippi River floods in the past century. MDes 
received a national emergency grant and served 70 participants in temporary jobs.

tHE tORnADO nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt provided temporary employment for 
525 individuals in the 15 counties of Mississippi affected by widespread tornados.  

tOYOtA MOtOR MAnuFACtuRIng MISSISSIPPI opened in blue springs, 
Ms. MDes offered free job postings and applicant screening. toyota hired 2,000 
team members and used the Win Job Center in belden for initial training. 

2012 HuRRicAne isAAc

2013 PlEDgE tO HIRE MISSISSIPPI HEROES governor bryant proclaimed 2013 as the year 
to Hire Mississippi Heroes to encourage Mississippi employers to hire veterans.

MISSISSIPPI gRAD JOBS website became the first online system to 
match college seniors with appropriate post-graduation jobs.

PInE BElt tORnADO nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt  
Mississippi received a national emergency grant and served 106 people in temporary jobs.

YOkOHOMA tIRE decided to build its first plant outside Japan in West point, 
Ms because MDes demonstrated that a trained workforce was ready.

2014
MISSISSIPPI WORkS website and application launched. the website, along with integrated 
iphone and android mobile applications, is a real-time, web based system that puts cutting 
edge technology at the fingertips of Mississippi’s job seekers and employments.

tORnADO nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt served 182 participants in temporary employment.

1384 Harrah’s Casino employees were permanently laid off on June 2. Mississippi received the 
HARRAH’S nAtIOnAl EMERgEnCY gRAnt and has served 341 participants to date.

Mississippi became an early implementer state of the WORkFORCE InnOVAtIOn AnD OPPORtunItY ACt (WIOA). 



a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS 

elemeNt oNe

reSponSive traininG 
proGramS

Work up-front with employers to 
determine local or regional hiring 
needs and design training programs 
that are responsive to those needs.

The Mississippi Careers of Tomorrow 
project is funded by the U.s. Department of 
labor and provides on-the-Job training for 
high-skilled occupations in the informational 
technology and advanced Manufacturing 
sectors. southcentral Mississippi Works 
partners with the greater Jackson Chamber 
partnership, local community colleges, and a 
number of businesses to successfully identify 
industry needs and provide the necessary 
training. 

During  pY 2014, southcentral Mississippi 
Works lWia continued to develop a “state of 
the art” Win Job Center in Madison County. 
this center is designed to meet the rapidly 
changing workforce needs of the area. the 
model center brings together a variety of 
workforce related agencies and programs in 
one location providing comprehensive services 
to job seekers and businesses. the center 
addresses the total workforce needs of the area 
while emphasizing the immediate and long-term 
needs of the emerging automotive industry. 

Electrical lineman training Program
the electrical lineman training program, which was developed and first funded in august 2010, in 
response to energy company needs, has continued with two more classes this year. this program 
is a collaborative effort with south Delta planning and Development District, Ms Delta Community 
College, the Ms Community College board, Mississippi Department of employment security, 
Delta electric power association, Coahoma electric power association, twin County electric 
power association, tallahatchie Valley electric power association, entergy, and utility construction 
companies. the 16-week program prepares trainees to become apprentice linemen with local energy 
companies and energy construction contractors. 

Class 9 and 10 completed the program in  pY 2014 with 24 trainees for a total of 102 who have 
completed the program since the beginning. the first female trainee completed third overall in Class 9. 
Class 11 began in august with 12 trainees.

James Kenwright, HR Manager for Delta 
electric power association in greenwood and 
a member of the Delta Workforce investment 
area board, commented, “Delta epa has 
been hiring from your program since the first 
class graduated. Most of the ones we’ve hired 
are still working so the retention rate is great; 
that’s why this program is so important to 
the Delta. We still have a serious need for the 
lineman school for the short and long term.” 

MDCC Lineman Class 9

Lineman Class 10 Graduation
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Twin Districts LWIA is committed to 
making informed decisions when designing 
and implementing customized programs for 
the local region. High-demand occupations 
are targeted to best use increasingly limited 
program dollars. to ensure training programs 
meet specific industry needs, local boards 
rely on the guidance of the Industry 
Advisory Council (IAC), which provides 
accurate, candid, and up-to-date feedback 
from employers. 

iaC chairman, Mark scott, was recognized 
for his many contributions and leadership 
by the southeastern employment and 
training association. He was presented 
the 2015 Bob Craig President’s Award. 
as the Manager of Workforce education at 
ingalls shipbuilding, a division of Huntington 
ingalls industries, the largest employer in 
Mississippi, Mark has provided leadership 

for workforce development and training and 
has been a speaker at state, regional, and 
national seminars and conferences on the 
emerging trends in workforce development.

the TDWA Youth Council leads youth 
providers in the continual development of 
responsive training programs that provide 
the education and skills needed to connect 
area youth with job opportunities in high 

growth labor markets. these providers work 
with industries that are predominant in their 
geographic areas to customize job-driven 
learning opportunities. During  pY 2014, this 
approach was used to successfully serve 324 
participants by CaRes of Mississippi, CliMb 
CDC, gulf Coast Community action agency, 
education and training institute, and Meridian 
public school District. 

Mr. White sought assistance from the Yazoo County and Madison County Win Job Centers. 
since aa Calibration services was new to the area, he needed help in promoting the 
business and in securing a skilled workforce. Win Job Center services were provided, 
which included listing job opportunities on the Mississippi Works system and enrolling new 
employees in the on-the-Job training (oJt) program. oJt, which pays a portion of the 
salary for new, inexperienced workers for a few months, proved to be a valuable asset for 
aa Calibration services. the program provided training which led to a skilled workforce and 
assisted the small business with meeting payroll. “We needed help and had to find a way to 
train future employees,” said White. “the oJt program provided the help we needed.”

the oJt program has proven to successfully provide trained workers for aa Calibration 
services. White reported that all their employees go through the Win Job Center oJt 
program. He said, “When it comes to hiring, we use the Win Job Center training programs.”

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element one: Responsive tRaining pRogRams

TDWA IAC Chair Mark Scott and TDWA LWIB Board Chair 

David Stephens
AA cALIBRATION SERvIcES, LLc

When AA Calibration Services came to Yazoo City, 
Mississippi, they needed a qualified workforce. 
trained workers were needed to provide calibration, measurement, and repair 
services for test and measurement equipment users.  “i had to figure out 
how to help local people so i could hire them. i couldn’t just hire them off the 
streets,” said larry White, Ceo.
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a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element one: Responsive tRaining pRogRams

Manufacturing Technology 
Skills Training Program
in partnership with Ms Delta Community 
College, local businesses and economic 
development agencies in Washington and 
leflore Counties, the Delta Wia provided 
funding for seven Manufacturing technology 
skills training programs; four in greenville 
and three in Cleveland. other partners in 
this project include MDa and the Foundation 
for the Mid south. One hundred seven 
participants have completed the training 
and 63% are currently employed. 
business partners in this project include 
Delta ag, Usg, loveland products, Mars, and 
Faurecia. the project continues to evolve and 
expand based on input and needs of area 
manufacturers.

Make it in America  
Challenge Grant
the Delta Workforce investment area (DWia) 
partnered with Mississippi state University on 
the Make it in America Challenge Grant. 
the grant was one of only 10 awarded in the 
country and is a collaboration of four federal 
agencies; eDa, Manufacturing extension 
partnership, Department of labor, and the 
Delta Regional authority. the purpose of 
the grant is to develop and implement a 
regionally driven economic development 
strategy that accelerates job creation by re-
shoring and bringing jobs back to america. 
DWia is involved in two parts of the grant: 
the internship program through two of our 
community colleges, Holmes and MDCC; 
and, working with manufacturers to identify 
re-shoring opportunities and connect them 
to the grant. the internship program is for 
students enrolled in industrial maintenance, 
tool and die or machining, and HVaC or 
construction. several Delta companies have 
participated with the program on training 
and re-shoring opportunities as well as 
internships.

Win Job Center staff matched Mildred’s 
qualifications with a job opening at 
Windsor Foods. the company realized 
her potential and determined that with 
training she would be an asset to them. 
she was enrolled in the On-the-Job 
Training (OJT) program through 
the Workforce investment act (Wia) 
at the Win Job Center. this program 
pays a portion of a new hire’s salary 
for an introductory period, providing 
an incentive for the business to hire 
untrained workers and time for the 
employee to learn a new trade. 

thanks to the oJt program and the 
Win Job Center, Windsor Foods has a 
qualified employee and Ms. Watson is 
gainfully employed at Windsor Foods with 
a bright future ahead.

On-the-Job Training, Windsor Foods

Mildred Watson worked 
for six years as a 
daycare worker. She 
was laid off in 2014.
she sought assistance from the 
oxford Win Job Center as she 
began the process of looking for 
new employment. 
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after being 
homeschooled most of 
his life, Justin Hitchcock 
took the geD in the 
10th grade and passed 
with flying colors. He 
worked several part-
time jobs and ended 
up working on spray 
rigs for an agricultural 
company while attending 
Mississippi Delta 
Community College 
(MDCC). While at MDCC, 
he obtained his associate 
degree with courses in 
electricity and precision 
agriculture. When the 
agricultural company 
closed and he was laid off, he started working 
as an electrician’s apprentice and finally decided 
to take his grandfather’s advice; “You need to 
find a job doing something that everybody needs 
and nobody wants to do and you’ll never have to 
worry about being laid off again.”

Justin applied for and was accepted into the first 
electrical lineman training program at MDCC in 
august 2010. “i wanted a job where i could work 
outside and something that would become my 
life’s work,” Justin said, “and i knew the lineman 
program was just what i needed.” 

the 16-week program was funded with 
Workforce investment act funds through the 
Delta Workforce investment area, in-kind 

contributions 
from the 
community 
college, and a 
discretionary 
grant from the 
governor’s 
office. Funding 
for the eight 
classes since 
then has been 
a joint effort 
with MDCC, the 
Ms Community 
College board, 
the Delta 
Workforce 
investment 
area, and 

contributions from local electric power 
associations and entergy.

immediately following graduation from the 
lineman program in December 2010, Justin went 
to work with a highline construction company. 
“on my way home from the interview with them, 
they called and said i was hired, and we had a 
storm call,” Justin said. “they issued my boots 
and equipment. i went on my first call and was 
climbing 75-foot poles the next day repairing 
cross arms. My training was put to a good test.” 

after six months at the construction company, 
Delta electric power association contacted Justin 
and requested that he come for an interview. He 
started work with them as an apprentice lineman. 

“i started here in May 2011, and because of the 
tenacity of my hard-nosed supervisor, i was 
called out on every emergency call that came 
to us. normally, the supervisor can handle most 
of the calls, but he had me out on every one 
of them. because of him, i was able to speed 
up my learning process and last year i made 
journey lineman,” Justin said. “i have a much 
better understanding of safety and have had no 
accidents.”

Justin now works with a crew, all of whom 
attended lineman training in the same program at 
MDCC. “Willie seals, Coty Cochran and Wesley 
Weeks all work with me now. i’d trust them with 
my life,” Justin said. “this program provides a 
very hard to obtain skill set; a skill set that very 
few people know about or even consider. nobody 
worries about who keeps their lights on, they 
just want them on. several of us from the first 
lineman class safely made journey level this year 
at an accelerated rate. We could not have done 
it without Joe Curtis sims, Randall Whitworth 
(instructors), Dru Morgan, and Mitzi Woods. 
Many thanks!!!”

Justin Hitchcock: Journey Lineman

The lineman program 
was just what I needed.
immediately following graduation in 
December 2010, Justin went to work.

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element one: Responsive tRaining pRogRams

update 
three weeks after this story was written, 

Justin accepted a position with entergy 

in January 2015, as a journey lineman. 
He’s expected to earn more 
than $100,000 this year with his 
regular and overtime earnings.
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Work-baSed learninG

offer work-based learning 
opportunities with businesses — 
including on-the-job training, 
internships, and Pre-apprenticeships 
and registered apprenticeship as 
training paths to employment.

Mississippi Partnership Local 
Workforce Investment Area (LWIA): 
the Mississippi partnership is the largest 
workforce area in the state, covering 
27 counties in north and northeast 
Mississippi. through partnerships with 
local community colleges, the Mississippi 
Department of employment security, 
other planning and development districts, 
and Wia youth providers, the Mississippi 
partnership continues to sustain a flourishing 
workforce delivery system. topping the 
lists of emerging industries within the 
state, the Mississippi partnership lWia 
continues to thrive and create state-of-
the-art opportunities within the area of 
advanced manufacturing. Understanding 
the qualifications of high skilled workers, 
many companies partnered with northwest 
Mississippi Community College through the 
advanced Manufacturing partnership (aMp) 

program to help meet the incredible demand 
for high-skilled advanced manufacturing 
maintenance technicians. local industries 
employed northwest Community College 
students enrolled in the industrial electronics 
engineering technology (i.e.e.t.) program. 

interns complete a full eight-hour shift for the 
purpose of experiencing a full day’s work. 
Work experience allowed students to apply 
classroom instruction within the industry 
setting with assistance from qualified 
mentors and trainers.

Process Diagram of the Advanced Manufacturing Partnership (AMP) program’s distribution pathway
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Yokohama Tires: east Mississippi 
Community College’s Manufacturing 
technology & engineering Division has 
launched the electro-Mechanical technician 
program at the golden triangle campus. the 
program will teach students to troubleshoot 
and repair automated electronics and 
robotics used by local industries including 
Yokohama tire Manufacturing.

Yokohama tire in West point is also moving 
forward. We are getting potential employees 
prepared by partnering with eMMC and 
Mississippi Department of employment 
security. eMCC is doing a tremendous job 
preparing potential employees by testing 
for the Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) 
and training in Manufacturing skills basic 
Certification. the CRC was administered to 
1056 individuals of whom 709 achieved silver 

or better (67%). For the Manufacturing skills 
basic Certification, 371 individuals started 
the training, 197 were awarded completion 
certificates, and 129 are currently in class. 
as you can see, we are working diligently 
to get individuals prepared for employment 
opportunities with Yokohama tire.

American Job Center network
as part of the american Job Center network, 
Win Job Centers fulfill two primary 
missions: 

1. assisting businesses in locating and 
training a highly skilled labor force 
specific to their operational needs; and 

2. assisting job-seekers in obtaining high-
demand skills and job search acumen 
that will lead to long-term employment 
with self-sufficient wages. 

Twin Districts Local Workforce 
Investment Board accomplishes 
this mission by funding work-based 
learning in the tDWa through the 
Win Job Centers. on-the-Job training 
(oJt), work experience programs such 
as the iWork internship program, and 
customized training serve numerous 
individuals. During  pY 2014, businesses 
in the tDWa received $1,134,435 to offset 
the training costs for 278 individuals who 
were enrolled in oJt.

“the opening of Yokohama’s 
manufacturing facility in West point 
brings full circle a project that broke 
ground just two short years ago. i 
appreciate the Yokohama team, the 
Mississippi legislature, and state 
and local officials who have worked 
hard from day one to expedite this 
project and create so many jobs for 
the residents of West point and the 
golden triangle region,” said gov. 
bryant. “i congratulate Yokohama on 
this milestone event, and the state 
of Mississippi looks forward to many 
more years of partnership with this 
great company.”

Yokohama Tires: 

Mississippi: Global 
Collaboration
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Willie lee, now a process operator with the Jackson County Utility authority, was unemployed 
and worried about supporting his family. lee talked to an interviewer at the Win Job Center in 
pascagoula and was able to return to school with an individual training account funded by twin 
Districts Workforce area through the Workforce investment act (Wia). He registered to take 
classes at Mississippi gulf Coast Community College’s Jackson County Campus in process 
operations technology. 

“i knew a bit about process operations and had the potential to do really well in that field, 
thanks to my brother-in-law and other family members in the field. i felt it would be a great 
career choice for me and for my family.”

after completing his associate Degree in May 2015, Willie returned to the pascagoula Win Job 
Center to start his job search and inquire about the iWork program which is designed to help 
students bridge the gap between their educational experience and the work environment. the 
iWork program allows individuals to gain actual work experience related to their field of study 
through an internship. Willie began his 10-week internship with the utility authority and was 
offered a full-time job before the end of his 10 weeks.

“We could tell right off the bat that Willie was enthusiastic and motivated to do well,” said 
tara sistrunk, Human Resources and employee Relations manager at Jackson County Utility 
authority. “We knew very quickly that we wanted to offer him a job.”

lee’s supervisor, Raymond Ward, at the 
gautier Regional Wastewater treatment 
Facility, said that he has done very well 
since beginning his full-time job in august. 
“He is learning how to take samples, read 
them, and operate the various pieces of 
equipment he is required to operate at the 
facility. He is an outstanding worker, and 
we are happy to have him.”

lee said the job is perfect for him because he is able to work during regular business hours and 
be home with his family the rest of the time. the combination of the Wia program and the iWork 
program provided lee with the knowledge, skills, and practical experience needed to secure 
full-time employment that provides for his family.

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element two: work-Based learning

Tara Sistrunk, Willie Lee and Raymond Ward

Process operator with the 
Jackson county utility Authority

Combination of WIA 
program and iWork 
program provided Willie 
Lee with knowledge, 
skills, and practical 
experience.
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Southcentral Mississippi 
Works continued its commitment 
to individuals, adult, dislocated 
workers, and youth who needed 
some form of occupational training 
to be successful in the labor market. 
training services were provided 
through either Individual Training 
Accounts or On-the-Job Training 
(OJT) contracts. oJts and work-
experience educational programs 
proved successful for both the trainee and 
business. these opportunities allowed 
workers to gain new skills while on the job 
and allowed businesses to reduce training 
costs by receiving reimbursement for a 
portion of the trainee’s wages.

Candance Johnson was a high school dropout who earned her GED in 2011. 
this boosted her self-confidence but did little to secure stable employment that would 
provide for her family.

at age 21, Candance was overwhelmed. she was unemployed, mother to a one-year-
old son, wife of a disabled husband, and struggling to survive on food stamps and 
a disability check. she was desperately seeking employment when she enrolled in 
the golden triangle planning and Development District’s Counseling to Career (C2C) 
program in 2014. 

one aspect of the C2C program is work ethics training which teaches necessary skills 
to successfully attain and maintain a job. Candance was scheduled for a three hour 
work ethics training session that met twice a week for four weeks. even though child 
care and transportation were issues, Candance never missed a training session. she 
proved she had the desire and self-motivation to do whatever was necessary to finish 
the training. Upon completion of the work ethics training in May, she began the next 
phase of the C2C program through placement in an internship at a local retail store with 
her salary and worker’s comp insurance paid through Wia funds. 

Candance earned a perfect score on the final evaluation and praise from her 
supervisor. Upon completion of the internship in June, she was hired full-time at the 
store. according to her supervisor, the C2C program was a win-win endeavor that 
produced an excellent employee for the store who is dependable, with great people 
skills, a positive attitude, and a team player.

counseling to career (c2c) Program

Produced an Excellent 
Employee
and provided a bright future for 
Candance Johnson with financial 
support for her family.
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Office of Nursing Workforce
Delta lWia once again partnered with the 
office of nursing Workforce to offer the 
nurse extern program to 10 nursing students 
in their final year of nursing at one of our 
senior or community colleges. Working 
under a nurse proctor, students will receive 
320 hours of work experience in a local 
hospital during the summer months to gain 
valuable work experience. this program 
has proven to be very successful in helping 
nursing students when they return to school. 
in some cases, the program has allowed 
them to remain in the Delta and work upon 
graduation.

education 
and training 
institute’s gap 
Work experience 
program provides 
comprehensive 
support to 
students who 
are enrolled in 
school, but need 
help advancing to 
education or employment. as a gap 
participant, allyah gray expressed a 
desire to enter the field of radiology. 
through gap’s work-based learning 
initiative, allyah completed a work 
experience program with pioneer 
Community Hospital in the Radiology 
Department. Coaching opportunities 
are integrated throughout the gap 
Work experience program through 
weekly evaluations and phone 
conferences with on-site supervisors. 
Frequent feedback identifies and 
addresses challenges. allyah’s 
immediate supervisor helped her build 
workplace skills and learn how to 
interact with patients. While in gap, 
allyah graduated scott Central High 
school. she gained valuable on-the-job 
experience in her desired occupation. 
she is now a freshman at Meridian 
Community College majoring in 
Radiologic technology. allyah is on her 
way to a lucrative career. 

Education and Training 
Institute’s GAP Program

Allyah Gray is on her way 
to a lucrative career with 
skills and on-the-job 
experience. 
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data & accountability

Make better use of data to drive accountability, inform 
what programs are offered, and provide user-friendly 
information for job seekers to choose what programs and 
pathways work for them and are likely to result in jobs.

Twin Districts Workforce Area (TWDA) 
employs a job-driven training approach 
through the use of individual training accounts 
(ita), which are their largest educational 
training initiative. the Mississippi Eligible 
training Provider list System provides 
individuals with a list of all Wia approved 
training programs and corresponding 
statistical information regarding program 
outcomes, completion rate for enrollees, 
employment opportunities, and projected 
wages. Job seekers are able to make data-
driven decisions, ensuring a higher probability 
of employment. tDWa funded 542 itas in the 

amount of $1,208,404, giving participants the 
opportunity to earn credentials that prepare 
them for sustainable employment.

Southcentral Mississippi Works continued 
to offer the nextJob program to 
Wia participants. nextJob uses 
computer aided resources to help 
participants identify available 
jobs, determine if they meet 
the skill requirements, develop 
résumés, and apply for jobs. 

Kimberly Nicholson worked 17 years 
for Peavey Electronics. she was notified 
in october 2014 that the plant would close. 
Kimberly quickly realized that she needed 
to find new employment to sustain herself 
and her family. she needed a job within 
commuting distance and one with pay 
comparable to her present rate.

she began her search by going to the 
local Win Job Center and enrolling in the 
Mississippi Works system. this innovative 
system allowed her to search labor market 
information, and job openings. 

Her search in Mississippi Works revealed 
that Kimberly’s work experience in an 
industrial environment provided her with 
transferable skills, meeting the entry level 
job requirements at a local company. 
she was referred to la-Z-boy in newton 
where she was hired after completing an 
application and an interview. the Wia 
case manager placed nicholson in the 
on-the-Job training (oJt) program where 
she could use current skills while learning 
new job specific skills as an upholsterer.

Kimberly Nicholson was grateful that she

never had to file an 
unemployment claim
and was able to obtain employment closer to 
home at a competitive rate.
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Rebecca Dickerson was laid off after working for 34 ½ years at Chromcraft. 
During her tenure, she worked in various departments and had advanced to the 
position of sales administrative Coordinator. 

Dickerson first learned about the services offered at the Win Job Center when 
she attended a Rapid Response session for employees of Chromcraft, which 
closed due to the influence of foreign labor. the company was granted a 
certified trade adjustment assistance (taa) petition which provided additional 
services and benefits to employees. 

Rebecca went to her local Win Job Center on the campus of northwest Mississippi Community College (nWCC). she 
met with a case manager and enrolled in both the Workforce investment act program and the taa program. the goal of 
these programs is to prepare individuals to re-enter the workforce as soon as possible and provide training if necessary.

Job Center staff reviewed local labor market information, business needs, and Rebecca’s skill sets and determined that 
she would benefit from additional training to update her skills in Microsoft Word and excel. this would prepare her to 
meet entry qualifications for current and future employment needs in the area. she enrolled in classes at nWCC. the 
entire cost of training was covered under the taa program. 

Rebecca continued to use the job search services at the Win Job Center to seek employment while attending classes. 
Her case manager kept Win Job Center staff informed of Rebecca’s skill sets, work ethic, and training progress. 

Calbee north america, new company in the area, began searching for an administrative assistant for its maintenance 
manager. Win Job Center staff matched the company’s job requirements to Rebecca’s experience and updated skills. 
Her case manager met with Calbee’s Human Resource manager and proposed hiring Rebecca for the position through 
the Wia adult internship program. she was hired and proved to be a valuable asset to the company.

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element three: Data & accountability

The Adult Internship 
program, helps a former 
dislocated worker attain 

full-time employment as 
a shift manager, earning 
more than ever before.
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meaSurement and evaluation

PERFORMAnCE SuMMARY     4th Quarter Cumulative pY-14 WiasRD by Workforce area     Center:  [110] Brookhaven

Measure and evaluate employment and earnings outcomes. MDes continues to expand the use of ibM spss data mining software to 
evaluate the effectiveness of workforce services and programs. spss is used to create visualizations to help understand service and training 
results. the spss workgroup, made up of state and local staff, developed a reporting tool for one-stop centers. the Win Job Center quarterly 
report card provides a data management tool that is used by the state’s local workforce areas for quantitative and qualitative analysis.

ADuLT PArTICIPANTS

Total Enrolled 136

Exiters 99

Emp. at Participation 47

Veteran 1

Offender 5

Core Services Only 1

Core and Intensive 3

Training Services 132

On the Job Training 80

Skill Upgrading 0

Entrepreneurial Training 0

ABE/ESL Training 0

Customized Training 0

Occ. Skills CRT- No ITA 0

ITA 52

Entered 
Employment Rate

96.80%
61

63

Emp. Retention Rate 94.90%
56

59

Avg. 6-Month 
Earnings

$13,887.24
$680,474.61 

49

Replacement Rate 158.50%

Certificate Rate 23.30%
21

90

DISLOCATED WOrKEr PArTICIPANTS

Total Enrolled 80

Exiters 27

Emp. at Participation 9

Veteran 3

Offender 0

Core Services Only 1

Core and intensive 23

Training Services 56

On the Job Training 32

Skill Upgrading 0

Entrepreneurial Training 0

ABE/ESL Training 0

Customized Training 0

Occ. Skills CRT- No ITA 0

ITA 24

Entered 
Employment Rate

78.10%
25

32

Emp. Retention Rate 89.80%
44

49

Avg. 6-Month 
Earnings

$13,725.17 
$494,106 

36

Replacement Rate 101.60%

Certificate Rate 21.10%
8

38

YOuTh PArTICIPANTS

Total Enrolled: 110

Exiters 49

Out of School Youth 24

High School Dropout 1

Offender 1

Basic Skills Deficient 0

Foster Care 2

Enrolled in Pd Work Exp. 11

Enrolled in Educ. Svcs. 0

Rec. Follow-up Svcs. 0

Placement in Emp. 
or Educ. Rate

53.00%
35

66

Attainment of 
Cert. Rate:

97.00%
65

67

 
DAtES uSED FOR tHIS REPORt 

EER, Youth Placement & 
Youth Certificate Period

10/01/13 - 09/30/14

ERR Period 04/01/13 - 3/31/14

Avg. Wage ERR 04/01/13 - 3/31/14

Rolling 4Qtr Period 07/01/14 - 6/30/15
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nInE FEDERAl COMMOn 
PERFORMAnCE MEASuRES

adult entered employment rate

adult retention rate

adult average earnings

dislocated Worker entered employment rate

dislocated Worker retention rate

dislocated Worker average earnings

Youth Placement in employment or education

Youth attainment of degree or certification

Youth Literacy or numeracy gains

three of the local areas exceeded the entered employment rate 
for adults and the fourth lWia exceeded the 80% mark. all four 
lWias exceeded the employment retention measure for adults. 
three of the local areas exceeded the dislocated worker entered 
employment rate with the fourth meeting 80% of the negotiated 
measure. 

all four local areas exceeded the negotiated measure for 
dislocated worker employment retention. the state exceeded 
goals for all three youth measures: placement in employment or 
education, degree and certificates, and literacy and numeracy 
gains. southcentral Mississippi Works continues to emphasize 
serving older youth in need of employment as opposed to focusing 
upon academic remediation — literacy and numeracy — for 
younger youth. southcentral Mississippi Works does not capture 
or track literacy or numeracy for younger youth.

during the 2014 program year — july 1, 2014 to june 
30, 2015 — Mississippi’s four local workforce areas 
and its network of Win job centers were measured 
against the nine federal common performance 
measures. the state met or exceeded all nine of the 
common measures for the 2014 program year. 

PeRFoRMaNce iNFoRMatioN

proGram year 2014

11

22

33

44

55

66

77

88

99

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element four: measurement and evaluation
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the following tables show attainment rates on each performance 
measure for the state as a whole and for each of the four local 
workforce areas. each year, Mississippi negotiates attainment rates on 
each common performance measure with the u. s. department of Labor. 
all of the data in Mississippi’s Wia performance reports is uniformly 
reported and validated in accordance with federal requirements.

MISSISSIPPI StAtEWIDE

statewide RePoRted iNFoRMatioN Negotiated PeRFoRMaNce level actual PeRFoRMaNce level

Adult Entered Employment 75.00% 78.20%

Adult Employment  Retention 86.00% 92.00%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,372.00 $12,636.60

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 64.80% 68.00%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 83.50% 88.60%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $13,310.00 $12,458.80 

Youth Placement in Employment or Education 78.10% 79.20%

Youth Attainment of Degree or certificate 94.70% 96.20%

Youth Literacy and Numeracy Gains 80.00% 85.10%
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MISSISSIPPI PARtnERSHIP WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt AREA

statewide RePoRted iNFoRMatioN Negotiated PeRFoRMaNce levels actual PeRFoRMaNce levels

Adult Entered Employment 75.00% 82.80%

Adult Employment Retention 86.00% 93.20%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,372.00 $13,908.94

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 64.80% 68.90%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 83.50% 88.70%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $13,310.00 $12,225.64

Youth Placement in Employment or Education 78.10% 86.60%

Youth Attainment of Degree or certificate 94.70% 98.30%

Youth Literacy and Numeracy Gains 80.00% 87.90%

DEltA WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt AREA

statewide RePoRted iNFoRMatioN Negotiated PeRFoRMaNce levels actual PeRFoRMaNce levels

Adult Entered Employment 75.00% 77.70%

Adult Employment  Retention 86.00% 92.60%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,372.00 $12,887.93 

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 64.80% 75.50%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 83.50% 95.00%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $13,310.00 $11,481.82 

Youth Placement in Employment or Education 78.10% 88.70%

Youth Attainment of Degree or certificate 94.70% 99.50%

Youth Literacy and Numeracy Gains 80.00% 78.00%
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SOutHCEntRAl MISSISSIPPI WORkS WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt AREA

statewide RePoRted iNFoRMatioN Negotiated PeRFoRMaNce levels actual PeRFoRMaNce levels

Adult Entered Employment 75.00% 91.80%

Adult Employment  Retention 86.00% 92.60%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,372.00 $13,177.94 

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 64.80% 82.80%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 83.50% 91.70%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $13,310.00 $13,409.85 

Youth Placement in Employment or Education 78.10% 68.40%

Youth Attainment of Degree or certificate 94.70% 96.00%

Youth Literacy and Numeracy Gains 80.00% 0.00%

tWIn DIStRICtS WORkFORCE InVEStMEnt AREA

statewide RePoRted iNFoRMatioN Negotiated PeRFoRMaNce levels actual PeRFoRMaNce levels

Adult Entered Employment 75.00% 71.30%

Adult Employment  Retention 86.00% 90.70%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $12,372.00 $11,195.73 

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 64.80% 63.90%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 83.50% 85.60%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $13,310.00 $12,926.99 

Youth Placement in Employment or Education 78.10% 66.80% 

Youth Attainment of Degree or certificate 94.70% 91.10%

Youth Literacy and Numeracy Gains 80.00% 84.40%
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Measuring service Quality
Data for the Wia customer satisfaction ratings were collected through a telephone survey of job seekers and businesses in 
Mississippi who participated in Wia workforce programs.  eligible job seekers received help finding a job within the last several 
months and were either adults or dislocated workers.  eligible businesses have received a substantial service that had either been 
completed or was ongoing at the time of the survey.  a total of 1,000 surveys were completed with each group accounting for 500 
surveys each.

Results indicate that both businesses and job seekers are satisfied with the services they received.  Most notably, the results reveal 
slightly higher levels of satisfaction when compared to previous customer satisfaction surveys.  this suggests that local Win Job 
Centers are consistently meeting the needs of their customers while continuing to improve service.

survey Questions
three questions were used to determine how satisfied job seekers and businesses were with the services they received. Question 
1 asked job seekers or businesses to rate their overall satisfaction with the services received. Question 2 asked how closely the 
services received met the expectations of the job seeker or business. Question 3 asked if the services received were ideal for 
an individual or business in the same circumstances. the average score for each question for both job seekers and businesses, 
on a scale from 1 to 10 (with 1 indicating the lowest level of satisfaction, and 10 indicating the highest level of satisfaction), was 
approximately 8.0. 

Responses from each of the three questions were used to calculate the american Customer satisfaction index. this index is a 
weighted average of respondent ratings on the three questions that range from 0 to 100. 

The index score was calculated as follows:

Weighted Index = [(W1 * Q1) + (W2 * Q2) + (W3 * Q3)] Where: 

Q1 = raw score on question #1 W1 = weight for question #1 (.3957) 

Q2 = raw score on question #2 W2 = weight for question #2 (.3307) 

Q3 = raw score on question #3 W3 = weight for question #3 (.2736)
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job seeker satisfaction
a randomly selected list of 551 job seekers who could be contacted by telephone was generated. these individuals were notified 
two weeks in advance of being contacted for the survey. Job seekers targeted for this survey were those who had exited job-training 
programs in program Year 2014. of these, 500 completed the survey, which resulted in a 90.7 percent response rate. 

WIA AREA OVERALL SATISFACTION MET ExPECTATIONS COMPARED WITH IDEAL WEIGHTED INDEx 

Delta 8.39 8.09 8.09 80.09 

MS Partnership 8.28 7.96 7.79 78.22 

Southcentral 8.67 8.33 8.64 83.88 

Twin Districts 7.56 7.20 7.23 70.56 

State Average 8.15 7.82 7.78 77.10 

business satisfaction
a randomly selected list of 657 businesses that had used Win Job Center services in program Year 2014. these businesses were 
notified two weeks in advance of being contacted for the survey. of these, 500 completed the survey, which resulted in a 76.1 percent 
response rate.  

WIA AREA OVERALL SATISFACTION MET ExPECTATIONS COMPARED WITH IDEAL WEIGHTED INDEx 

Delta 8.03 7.52 7.52 72.08 

MS Partnership 8.47 7.87 7.92 76.35 

Southcentral 8.08 7.40 7.42 71.60 

Twin Districts 7.97 7.32 7.28 70.44 

State Average 8.15 7.55 7.57 72.83 

incorporating customer satisfaction feedback
Results indicate that both job seekers and businesses were satisfied with the services they received from local Win Job Centers.  
Feedback will be used by the four local workforce areas in the development of local plans.  Results will also be incorporated in 
customer service training for staff in the Win Job Centers. 
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the state was successful in providing services that assisted 2,394 adult program 
participants and 2,449 dislocated worker participants who entered employment.
the following table shows the cost per entered employment for the Wia adult and dislocated worker programs. the cost per entered 
employment for both the adult and dislocated worker programs is calculated by dividing the total 2014 expenditures for each program 
by the number of participants included in the numerator for the entered employment rate for each program.

FORMulA PROgRAMS COSt PER EntERED EMPlOYMEnt

FoRMula PRogRaMs cost PeR eNteRed eMPloYMeNt

Adult Program $2967.14 ($11,319,668/3815)

Dislocated Worker Program $2320.98 ($6,002,068/2586)

the success of Wia services to adults and dislocated Workers is amplified for participants 
who receive training services over those who only receive core or intensive services.
the increase in cost and time pays dividends in all of the performance measures, as indicated in the chart below. 

InDIVIDuAlS WHO RECEIVED tRAInIng SERVICES  
COMPARED tO CORE AnD IntEnSIVE SERVICES

RePoRted iNFoRMatioN
iNdividuals wHo Received 

tRaiNiNg seRvices
iNdividuals wHo Received 

coRe aNd iNteNsive seRvices

Adult Entered Employment 86.90% 68.60%

Adult Employment Retention 94.60% 92.40%

Adult Average Earnings (Six-Month) $15,704 $11,088

Dislocated Worker Entered Employment 85.10% 63.30%

Dislocated Worker Employment Retention 94.30% 88.50%

Dislocated Worker Average Earnings (Six-Month) $14,873 $12,646
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Youth performance for the state remained outstanding as the LWias met the 
challenge of serving youth with multiple barriers to success. 
this is the direct result of a focus on both employment and transition to college emphasized in innovative youth programs such as 
C2C, R.e.s.e.t, and senior transition. the cost per youth placement in employment or post-secondary education is shown in the 
following table. this was calculated by using the amount of formula youth funds expended during the 2014 program year divided by 
the numerator of the placement in employment or education measure. 

FORMulA PROgRAM COSt PER PlACEMEnt In EMPlOYMEnt OR EDuCAtIOn

FoRMula PRogRaMs cost PeR PlaceMeNt iN eMPloYMeNt

Youth Program $5,252.11 (7,174,391/1366)

the following table shows the number of participants in each program served by 
individual training accounts (ita) and on-the-job training (ojt).

PY 2014 WIA tRAInIng

GROUP ITA OJT COMBINED

Adult 1,197 1,238 2,439

Dislocated Worker 420 359 780

Youth 27 0 27

NEG 38 116 154

tOtAl 1,682 1,713 3,400
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elemeNt fIve

SeamleSS proGreSSionS

Promote a seamless progression from one educational 
stepping stone to another, and across work-based training 
and education, so individuals’ efforts result in progress.

Southcentral Mississippi 
Works focuses on serving 
out-of-school youth during  
pY 2014 to guide them in 
choosing and preparing a 
career path. Youth in the 
area were offered multiple 
choices depending on their 
unique circumstances. 
individual training 
accounts provided financial 

assistance for those who choose to pursue 
post-secondary vocational and technical 
training programs at area community 
colleges. on-the-Job training offered specific 
occupational training while earning an 
income. individuals are able to choose the 
path that best meets their needs by attending 
training and immediately going to work, 
entering the workforce initially through oJt, 
or progressing from training to oJt to full-
time employment. 

Delta national Forest – Youth Conservation Corp
TEGL 24-10, issued by DOL in February 2011, 
encouraged local workforce areas to partner with public 
land management agencies within the Us Department 
of interior and agriculture to increase work experience 
opportunities for youth. the Delta lWia engaged with 
the Delta national Forest to provide funding for a Youth 
Conservation Corp program in sharkey and issaquena 
Counties for the third year in May 2015. Delta’s youth 
provider, WWisCaa, funded the program which allowed 
four participants to work in the Delta national Forest in 
the areas of timber, recreation, and wildlife. this program 
provided youth with the opportunity to enter the federal 
land management Workforce pathway program.

Members of the first Pine Belt Works class
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twin Districts Workforce area (tDWa) 
recognizes that helping transition 
students seamlessly from one career 
path achievement to another is integral to 
their positive progression. the gulf Coast 
Community action agency (gCCaa) Working on 
Winning program serves youth participants in 
george, stone, and Hancock counties. through 
their Job shadowing program, each youth 
participant is required to obtain 20 hours of work 
experience in a field of interest. as a result, these 
participants receive job opportunities, long-term 
mentors, and a career pathway.

Delta Havard enrolled in gCCaa’s Working on 
Winning program and studied diligently for four 
months to successfully earn her geD. While enrolled 
in the program, Delta completed 40 hours of job 
shadowing at a local pharmacy, edwards Drug store. 
the good impression that she made during this 
experience led to her being hired as a clerk. Delta is 
currently enrolled in her first semester at Mississippi 
gulf Coast Community College and on her way to 
achieving her dream of being a registered nurse.

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element five: SeamleSS ProgreSSionS

Gulf coast community Action Agency 
(GccAA) Working on Winning Program

Delta is on her way to achieving her 
dream of being a registered nurse.

Taylor Bethany was a Licensed 
Practical Nurse and dreamed 
of becoming a registered 
Nurse. she enrolled in the 
Workforce investment act (Wia) 
program in greenwood and applied 
for an individual training account. 
the Wia funds allowed taylor 
to complete her training. she is 
currently employed at baptist 
Hospital in Jackson as a registered 
nurse in the surgical unit.

she expressed her appreciation 
to the Win Job Center staff, “the 
Wia program has given me the 
opportunity to further pursue my 
nursing career … i am forever 
grateful for the accomplishments 
this program has allowed me to 
achieve.” 

With assistance from the 
Workforce Investment 
Act program and an 
Individual Training 
Account, Taylor is

looking forward to  
her new career 
and a better life.
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Career Readiness Certification (CRC) 
Christopher egge, an industrial electronics engineering technology (ieet) student 
at northwest Mississippi Community College (nWCC), heard about the Workforce 
investment act (Wia) adult internship program through his instructors. He was 
employed by a local restaurant but wanted to work in his field of study. 

Chris was co-enrolled in the Wia adult program and placed as an intern with 
advanced Urethane technologies in Coldwater.  While enrolling Chris in the Wia 
adult program, case managers realized his need for financial assistance. He was 
awarded an individual training account which was used to pay the costs of tuition 
and books. When the internship ended in July 2014, advanced Urethane hired Chris 
through the advanced Manufacturing partnership (aMp) program offered at nWCC. 
this allowed Chris to continue his education and employment with the company.

Chris earned a gold score on the Career Readiness Certification (CRC) and 
graduated from the ieet program in May.  Within a short time, this economically 
disadvantaged youth who had previously earned $2.35 per hour plus tips waiting 
tables had obtained high demand skills in the advanced manufacturing industry and 
had begun earning a self-sufficient wage.

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element five: SeamleSS ProgreSSionS

Within a short time, this 
economically disadvantaged youth

had obtained high demand 
skills in the advanced 
manufacturing industry…

act WorkKeys scores determine the level of career readiness certificate a participant earns.

 Bronze
scores at least a level 3 in 
each of the three core areas 
and has the necessary 
foundational skills for 16 
percent of the jobs in the 
WorkKeys database

 Silver
scores at least a level 4 in 
each of the three core areas 
and has the necessary 
foundational skills for 67 
percent of the jobs in the 
WorkKeys database

 gold
scores at least a level 5 in 
each of the three core areas 
and has the necessary 
foundational skills for 93 
percent of the jobs in the 
WorkKeys database

 Platinum
scores at least a level 6 in 
each of the three core areas 
and has the necessary 
foundational skills for 99 
percent of the jobs in the 
WorkKeys database
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elemeNt SIx

breakinG doWn 
barrierS

break down barriers to accessing job-driven training and 
hiring for all americans who are willing to work, including 
access to supportive services and relevant guidance.

Southcentral 
Mississippi Works 
provided a Senior 

Transition 
Program to assist 
low-income high 
school seniors 

as they begin to 
prepare for life after high 

school. to help these seniors 
overcome barriers, a series of workshops 
were provided by local volunteers, including 
local business leaders, to assist in finalizing 
plans for post-secondary education, entry 
into the military, or employment. Workshops 
were hands-on, real-life activities designed 
to develop specific life skills such as financial 
management, time management, career 
planning, employment application and 
resume skills, and other areas of interest.

Harrah’s national Emergency grant 
More than 1,300 employees lost their jobs when Harrah’s tunica closed its doors in June 
2014. sDpDD received a national emergency grant to help dislocated workers find jobs 
and receive additional training. this grant has helped 371 laid off employees from Delta 
Wia, Ms partnership, tennessee, and arkansas. to date, it has provided 21 itas, served 13 
people in the geD program, enrolled 19 in non-neg funded training, and provided $61,983 
in supportive services. a Cna/phlebotomy class is on-going in Clarksdale, and in august a 
welding class began in tunica through a partnership with Rosa Fort High school’s Career 
and technical Division and Coahoma Community College.

Tunica NEG Participants Welding Class Preparing for Training

Harrah’s NEG CNA/Phlebotomy Participants Prepare for Their First Clinicals
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studies have shown that one’s ability to 
learn is diminished when distracted by 
hunger and that students who eat a healthy 
breakfast perform better on tests. the 
twin Districts Food for Thought program 
provides nourishment and nutritional 
education to youth enrolled in twin Districts 
Workforce area Youth programs. Many youth 
in these programs live below the poverty 
level and face multiple barriers, including 
homelessness and hunger. the youth have 
committed to improving their educational and 
career pathways by working toward a degree 
or certificate and by gaining experience in the 
workplace. Many spend long hours in tDWa 
classrooms and make early morning trips 
to take the geD or aCt tests. the Walmart 
Foundation provided a $25,000 state giving 
grant that literally provides much appreciated 
Food for thought to better prepare the area 
youth to meet their educational goals. Youth 
sites use these funds throughout the year to 
purchase nutritious snacks and sometimes 
meals—helping students focus on learning 
instead of hunger. to foster lifelong healthy 
eating habits, guest speakers visit the sites to 
present nutrition related workshops. 

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element six: Breaking down Barriers

Virgil Jarvis had multiple barriers to 
employment. He was an ex-offender, 
lacked transportation, and had been out of 
the workforce since 2008. after many failed 
attempts to find employment, he decided 
it was time to choose a new career path. 
Virgil sought assistance at the picayune 
Win Job Center.

With the aid of his Workforce investment 
act (Wia) case manager, Virgil decided 
that short term training would be best 
and would lead to long-term successful 
employment.  He chose to attend an eight-
week training course at the CRW truck 
Driver training school in Jackson to earn a 
commercial truck driving (CDl) license.

barriers were overcome in various ways. 
He was approved for a Wia individual 
training account to cover the cost of 
training. CRW allows students to live on 
campus while they complete the CDl 
program, solving Virgil’s transportation 
problems. numerous job development 
contacts were made by the Wia case 
manager to connect Virgil with the right 
employer upon graduation.

On January 23, 2015, when he completed his training and earned a cDL,

Virgil Jarvis was hired by Gulf Coast Transportation in 
February as a full-time truck driver.
He is excited about his new career and thankful for the opportunity to succeed.

Food for Thought Guest Presenter Edwardia Franklin
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Chuck Herring – SBA 2015 Financial Champion of the Year  

Pictured L to R:  Gary Reed, SBA, Herring and Janita Steward, 

SBA

Supporting Entrepreneurial and Self-Employment Training
the Delta lWia provides Small Business Development/Entrepreneurial/Self-
Employment Training to area residents and workforce area customers in accordance with 
Dol’s tegl 12-10 “supporting entrepreneurial and self-employment training through the 
Workforce investment system.” this program addresses the role the workforce investment 
system plays in support of entrepreneurial activities. 

soMe sMall BusiNess develoPMeNt/eNtRePReNeuRial/
selF-eMPloYMeNt tRaiNiNg activities iNclude: 

Engaging with local, regional and state partners to develop an entrepreneurial 
environment and developing strategies to leverage workforce system 
resources to identify and support potential entrepreneurs;

Informing One-Stop customers about opportunities for self-
employment and entrepreneurship and working with customers 
to assess whether self-employment is a good fit;

Helping One-Stop customers understand the range of entrepreneurship resources 
available and referring them to counseling and training that best meet their needs;

Partnering with organizations that support entrepreneurship 
and co-locating small business development resources 
within One-Stop career centers as partners; and,

Developing strategies to help small business owners grow their 
businesses, such as developing training programs that help small business 
owners develop growth strategies to enable new job creation. 

The Small Business Developer is housed 
in the Cleveland, batesville, and indianola 
Win Job Centers three days a week, 
south Delta pDD one day a week, and the 
greenwood/leflore economic Development 
office one day a week. Counseling was 
provided to 77 new clients and 19 on-going 
clients. business loan express applications 
were submitted for 16 clients and five were 
approved for $525,000. Working with south 
Delta’s other loan programs, 10 loans were 
approved totaling approximately $3.34 
million. Five clients were approved for the 
matching grant program from the Federal 
Home loan bank board for $125,000.
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specialist Fourth Class Don bell received assistance in the golden triangle Win Job 
Center from a Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP) specialist after being 
referred by Vocational Rehabilitation services. He had multiple barriers to employment 
including a service connected disability and a recent incarceration. Mr. bell originally 
enrolled in case management with the DVop in February 2014, and received 
continuous encouragement and support. Mr. bell gained employment in July 2014, with 
Johnston tombigbee. Unfortunately, he was laid off within two months. 

in october, Mr. bell contacted the DVop to request further assistance. Don’s individual 
employment plan was amended, and he was encouraged to update his Career 
Readiness Certificate (CRC) to increase his employability with local manufacturers. the 
DVop completed a job search and referred the client to staffmark for a position as a 
copper sorter. 

For the next few days, the DVop searched job postings every day and e-mailed Mr. 
bell. one week later, he accepted a position as copper sorter with staffmark. 

two months later, Mr. bell and many others were laid off when a company buy-out 
occurred. He returned to the Win Job Center in January to consult with the DVop 
case manager. again, his individual employment plan was amended and the search 
for a new job began. Mr. bell was referred to multiple positions but did not receive any 
offers.  

the DVop contacted Mr. bell every week to encourage him and provide new 
employment leads. in February 2015, Mr. bell became employed with north american 
tie and timber operating heavy construction equipment. 

MGCCC Computer Instructor Amy Fazzio and her students at 

the WIN Job Center 

Jobs of all types increasingly rely on 
computers, forcing job seekers to be 
computer savvy from the time they make 
their initial applications to work. twin Districts 
Workforce area partnered with its community 
colleges to bring free technology training 
where it is most critical by locating it in local 
Win Job Centers. More than 350 individuals 
took advantage of workshops including basic 
Computing, internet navigation, Microsoft 
office (Word, excel, and powerpoint), 
Résumé Development, and Job search skills 
to aid in their job development with a total of 
2,019 course completions.

He was excited about this opportunity, and the company had informed him 
that the temporary position had the potential of becoming permanent.

Mr. Bell remains gainfully employed with North 
American Tie and Timber.
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Education and training Institute, Inc.
education and training institute, inc. (eti) has developed successful twin 
Districts youth initiatives for both out-of-school and in-school settings. eti 
has created a long track record of high performance outcomes by providing 
customized service strategies and intensive support for youth with barriers to 
educational and employment success. 

obreanna Riley, age 17, lives 
with medical challenges that 
negatively affect her ability 
to perform everyday tasks. 
obreanna enrolled in eti’s 
out-of-school program in 
september 2014. 

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element six: Breaking down Barriers

Youth – in-school and out-of-school Youth 
funding was provided in the 14 counties of 
the Delta Workforce investment area to five 
community action agencies, one community 
college, and one school district. Youth services 
included the ten program elements required by 
Dol and identified as needed by youth through 
the individual service strategy developed for 
each youth. of 851 youth served, 426 received 
follow-up services. Fifteen participants attained 
the general equivalency Diploma (geD).

East Central Community College President Dr. Billy 

Stewart presents Obreanna Riley her GED.

Obreanna earned her GED 
with customized strategies, 
intensive support from ETI, and 
her persistent determination. 

She continues to 
chase her dream and 
is currently enrolled 
in East Central 
Community College.
Her educational journey continues as she 
looks forward to the future.

teN ReQuiRed wia PRogRaM eleMeNts

1. Tutoring, study skills, and 
dropout prevention strategies

2. Alternative secondary school offerings

3. Summer employment 
opportunities linked to academic 
and occupational learning

4. Paid and unpaid work experience

5. Occupational skill training

6. Leadership development

7. Supportive services

8. Adult mentoring for at least 12 months

9. comprehensive guidance 
and counseling

10. Follow-up activities for no 
less than 12 months after 
completion of participation
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reGional collaborationS

create regional collaborations among 
american job centers, education 
institutions, labor, and non-profits.

The Governor’s 
Job Fair Network 
served over 11,325 
applicants and 850 
businesses at 25 job 
fairs throughout the 
state. governor’s 

Job Fairs are held in partnership with local 
businesses, training providers, Win Job 
Centers, and community leaders. this 
collaborative plan was modelled to match 
applicant talent with job openings for 
businesses to fill the competency needs 
of their companies. businesses were able 
to make more than 3,000 same-day job 
offers at the job fairs and, when surveyed, 
reported that they expected to hire 
additional employees within the year as a 
direct result of connections made through 
the events.

Sector-Strategy in Action: Pre-Employment training
the pearl River Community College (pRCC) pine belt Works basic Manufacturing 
Certificate program provides the introductory foundation needed to build a successful 
career in manufacturing. as part of a regional collaborative effort, twin Districts 
partnered with pRCC and the area Development partnership to identify manufacturing 
as a sector of focus in the pine belt area. industry surveys led to the design of the pre-
employment training program with the two-fold purpose of building the industry’s entry-
level talent pipeline and providing a starting point to manufacturing career pathways in 
the greater Hattiesburg area. 

pine belt Works was created using a braided funding model of state, federal, and 
private monies from the partnering agencies and additional support from Mississippi 
power Company.  graduates of the 80-hour program are: osHa 10-hour certified, 
CpR/First aid certified, and familiar with advanced manufacturing concepts, including 
principles of lean Manufacturing and 5s, blue print Reading, spC, precision 
Measurement, and teamwork and problem solving. the program kicked-off in May 
and initial graduates have been placed with green bay Converting, Kohler, and excel 
injection Molding. local plant managers and human resource representatives in the 
manufacturing sector ensure the program will remain flexible and responsive through 
continual feedback from the pine belt Works industry advisory Council.

Members of the first Pine Belt Works class
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twin Districts 
Win Job Centers 
hosted dozens of 
employer job fairs 
for businesses 
that came on-
site to meet 
and interview 
applicants. one 

of the broadest reaching was the Meridian 
WIN Job Center holiday Season Job Fair 
in october 2014. the five-day event attracted 
approximately 1,475 jobseekers and featured 
39 businesses seeking seasonal, part-time 
and long-term staff.

one of the main goals of Wia is to coordinate 
a variety of workforce development efforts 
into a comprehensive system. to accomplish 
this goal, Southcentral Mississippi Works 
(SMW) has formed partnerships with various 
state and local agencies responsible for 
workforce related programs. sMW operates 
eight Win Job Centers that provide job 
seekers, incumbent workers, and businesses 
with convenient access to a broad array of 
information and services. sMW contracts 
with the Mississippi Department of 
employment security (MDes) to operate four 
Win Job Centers. sMW also contracts with 
Hinds Community College in conjunction with 
MDes to operate three Win Job Centers. 

additionally, Warren County association for 
Retarded Citizens operates a specialty Win 
Job Center focused on the employment 
needs of individuals with developmental 
disabilities.

activities and services provided through 
these centers offer all residents of the area 
access to the latest labor market information, 
career planning tools, job search resources, 
and other employment related information. 
businesses can access a variety of services 
including applicant screening, interview 
rooms, information on labor supply, and 
availability of training options.

Coordinating workforce development efforts into a 
comprehensive system

Job Fairs – the Delta local Workforce investment area works closely with the governor’s 
Job Fair network, the Win Job Centers, economic development groups, and local 
businesses to plan and implement job fairs each year.

JoB FaiR # oF PeoPle 
atteNdiNg

# oF 
eMPloYeRs

# oF JoB 
oFFeRs

Greenwood-Leflore 8-28-14 675+ 42 163

Greenville Regional 5-19-15 1,050+ 51 132

Northwest MS Area  
Batesville 6-18-15

650+ 48 210

Sunflower county/
Indianola    6-26-15

500+ 29 96

Batesville Job Fair, June 2015
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this year sMW implemented a nationally 
recognized Career Readiness Certificate 
(CRC) program which indicates what type of 
jobs an individual is capable of successfully 
learning/performing and ensures businesses 
that workers have the basic requisite 
skills needed to adequately perform job 
requirements. 

the implementation of the CRC program 
required the coordinated efforts of sMW 
and the Mississippi Community College 
board (MCCb). the local area contracted 
with aCt, inc. and Keytrain, enabling each 
Win Job Center to assess job seekers on 
three aspects of functional skills. Career 
Readiness Certificates were awarded 
through the MCCb.

rapid response
The Delta LWIA rapid response (rr) 
team coordinated services with the state 
Rapid Response team to respond to both 
WaRn and non-WaRn events in the Delta. 
the Delta Rapid Response team consists of 
support staff from MDes Rapid Response, 
sDpDD, the Home saver program, Win Job 
Centers, Community Colleges, sDpDD small 
business Development, and the Mississippi 
Department of Rehabilitation services. seven 
WaRn/non-WaRn events were recorded in 
the Delta Wia affecting 227 workers with RR 
services provided at five events.

Feuer Powertrain North American (Feuer) is 
committed to growing a diverse industrial population 
in a largely agricultural area, benefitting the company, 
workers, and community. this goal is being realized 
by partnering with Mississippi colleges, industry 
experts, off-site vendor training centers, workplace 
trainers, and parent facility trainers (in germany). a 
Feuer spokesman commented, “We have partnered 
with northwest Mississippi Community College to 
streamline their programs to address our specific 
needs and minimize classroom time.” partnerships of 
this magnitude benefit the entire region. 

the company agreed to construct two factories 
in Robinsonville and provide a minimum of 300 
new full-time jobs within five years after the start 
of commercial production. this major feat will only 
happen through the collaborative partnerships that 
will provide the necessary programs to recruit, select, 
train, and retain qualified industrial employees.

in May 2015, the first group of individuals from the 
Delta Workforce area went to germany to continue the rigorous training provided by 
Feuer. subsequent groups have gone for varying lengths of time depending on training 
requirements. the advanced training they received was presented by subject matter 
experts focusing on industry-specific skills. 

These individuals are given the opportunity to improve their 
occupational skill levels, secure meaningful employment, and

provide a prosperous future for their  
families and community.
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795 shands bottom Rd, senatobia, Ms 38668 
phone: 662-612-7000 Fax: 662-562-7103

as a career human resources professional, i have worked with a number of organizations that serve the manufacturing 
and distribution industries. i have worked with the Win Job Center located on the northwest Mississippi Community 
College (nWCC) campus for a number of years with two different employers. one employer was in a declining phase 
that eventually led to closure and the other being a startup operation that is growing at a rapid pace.

the Win Job Center at nWCC was a great help in providing assistance in dealing with my needs and the needs of our 
employees who were displaced when the operation was suspended. the Win Job Center worked to provide training 
and assisted with recruiting in the difficult situation where a company was in rapid decline. Displaced employees were 
provided assistance to get training, career counseling and job placement.

since January 2015, i have worked with the Win Job Center to support a startup operation in senatobia. the Win 
Job Center has provided extensive services to facilitate the training and recruiting of new employees. the Wia 
adult internship and on-the-Job training programs have proven to be beneficial in hiring and training employees. 
additionally, the Win Job Center has provided access to the various programs offered by the Workforce Development 
Division of nWCC and continue to keep us informed of all available resources to support our operation. We assist 
nWCC and the Win Job Center by providing speakers for programs and industry support to provide insight on 
development of new programs to improve the workforce. 

We consider the Win Job Center at nWCC a business partner that has been instrumental in our successful startup in 
senatobia. it has been a pleasure to work with the entire Win Job Center staff. they are a great resource for existing 
industries and new industries that are starting up operations in their service area.

sincerely,

Ken Thompson
HR/ safety Manager

a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element seven: regional collaborations
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a Job-Driven Workforce SyStem – elementS      element seven: regional collaborations

He wants to show others that

there is a better path than crime 
and that success is obtainable
when government agencies, training facilities, and 
businesses work together.

She is considering continuing her education 
in the field of nursing, but for now 

she enjoys working and is 
very thankful for the help
she received from the Win Job Center in making 
her dreams a reality.

Natasha Smith was working part-time at a 
casino as a cage cashier but wanted a career 
in the medical field.  she went to her local Win Job 
Center seeking assistance and was awarded an 
individual training account to help pay for Certified 
nursing assistant (Cna) training at Mississippi gulf 
Coast Community College (MgCCC).

Ms. smith completed the Cna training and obtained 
her license. However, she could not find work 
in her field. the Wia Coordinator from MgCCC 
recommended she participate in the iWork program 
designed to bridge the gap between the educational 
and work environment while providing actual work 
experience related to the student’s field of study. iWork 
is a program that ensures success and job placement 
for its participants and is a collaboration between 
MgCCC, twin Districts Workforce area, the U.s. 
Department of labor, and local businesses. 

Mark Thompson is a Workforce Investment 
Act (WIA) participant from the McComb WIN 
Job Center who entered the field of basic law 
enforcement at Camp shelby in Hattiesburg. He 
successfully completed the training and is now 
working as an officer for the McComb police 
Department. 

as a single parent, Mark needed a career that 
would provide for his daughter. the Wia funds 
helped him acquire the necessary skills to 
accomplish that goal.  

natasha gratefully accepted the internship 
and began training and working as a Cna at 
the lakeview nursing Center in December 
2014. When the Wia Coordinator conducted 
site visits to check on natasha’s progress, her 
supervisors at the medical facility raved about 
her performance and attitude.

When the iWork internship ended, natasha 
was hired full-time by the nursing center. 
supervisors continue to praise 
her work, saying she is a perfect 
fit for their facility. the patients 
love her. natasha stated, “i 
absolutely love working here. “i 
wanted to get out of the casino 
industry and work in the medical 
field, and now i do.”

Mark’s goals as a police officer are to advance in rank, 
to bring criminals to justice, and to be an example to the 
youth in his community. 
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Authority to transfer up to 50% of Funds Between the Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs
only one local Workforce investment area used this waiver in program Year 2013. this lWia reported performance levels 
higher than the statewide performance Measure on all adult and Dislocated Worker performance Measures. all four lWias in 
the state used this waiver in pY 2014.

in pY 2014, the negotiated performance Measures were higher than those of pY 2013, yet all lWias exceeded the negotiated 
performance Measure or fell within the 80% of the negotiated Measure.

Using this waiver continued to prove beneficial for customers by providing needed flexibility in spending federal dollars during 
pY 2014. Comparing the statewide performance against the measures between pY 2013 and pY 2014 revealed the following 
increases occurred during pY 2014: adult entered employment increased by 5%, adult employment Retention increased 
by 5.6 %, and adult average earnings increased by 8%, Dislocated Worker entered employment increased by 0.76 %, 
Dislocated Worker employment Retention increased by 4%, and Dislocated Worker average earnings increased by 5%.

the local areas’ ability to use available dollars as flexibly as possible to meet customer needs breaks down a barrier to 
accessing job-driven training and hiring at the local level. this is one of the cornerstones of the president’s Job-Driven 
Workforce system.

Waiver to Permit the State to Replace the Performance Measures at WIA Section 136 (B) with the Common 
Measures. 
Making better use of data to drive accountability is one of the elements of the president’s Job-Driven workforce system.

this waiver allows Mississippi to continue operating the state’s workforce system guided by the Common Measures. this 
enables the state to concentrate on success-driven elements rather than collecting other measures that do not meet the 
president’s Job-Driven elements while providing increased accountability and transparency by aligning outcome measures 
across programs. 

PRogRaM YeaR 2014

WaiverS
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pRogRaM YeaR 2014 WaiVeRs

Waiver to Permit local Workforce Areas to utilize up to 10% of their Adult and Dislocated Worker Funds to 
train Incumbent Workers and For the State to use up to 10% of Rapid Response Funds to train Incumbent 
Workers in Order to Avert layoffs. 
this waiver was not used in program Year 2014.

Waiver to Increase the Employer Reimbursement for On-the-Job training.
this waiver was not used in program Year 2014.

Waiver to Allow the use of WIA Formula Youth Funds to Provide training Services to Eligible WIA Youth 
through the Issuance of Individual training Accounts (ItAs) 
southcentral Mississippi Works lWia used this waiver in pY 2014 to provide 27 ita trainings totaling $43,100 to 26 Youth 
participants. southcentral was able to enroll these participants as Youth instead of adult, so the training could be captured for 
the Youth performance Measures.

the waiver allowed the local area to provide youth programs that are more responsive to the labor market and provide 
individual-specific training for in-demand occupations. breaking down barriers to accessing job-driven training is one of the 
elements of the president’s Job-Driven Workforce system.

the average cost to provide education and/or services per Youth in pY 2014 was $5,252.11, however, the average 6-month 
wages of all Youth that were employed in pY 2014 was $3,899.57, meaning that these participants earned $.74 for every dollar 
invested in services. 

by comparison, the cost to provide ita training to 26 Youth in pY 2014 was only $1,657.69 and the average 6-month wages of 
these Youth that were employed in pY 2014 was $3,895.75. therefore, the return on investment (Roi) for ita-trained was $1.57 
for every dollar spent.

not only was the Roi for Youth itas more than double that of standard Youth services, those Youth receiving an ita entered 
employment at a cost to the workforce system of less than 32% of those that did not receive an ita. Clearly, allowing youth to 
receive training through an ita is beneficial to the Youth that are served, the workforce system, the statewide economy, and 
the taxpayers.
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Delta
Mitzi Woods, WIA Director
831 south broadway
post office box 1776
greenville, Ms 38702
phone: 662-335-6889
Fax: 662-332-5175
email: mwoods@sdpdd.com

the mississippi 
partnership
Bill Renick, WIA Director 
post office box 690
75 south Main street
pontotoc, Ms 38863 
phone:  662-489-2415
Fax:  662-489-0958

Southcentral 
mississippi Works
James Mcguffee, Director
1170 lakeland Drive
Jackson, Ms 39216      
phone: 601-981-1511
Fax: 601-981-1515

twin Districts
tee McCovey, WIA Director
700 Hardy street
Hattiesburg, Ms  39401
phone: 601-545-2137
Fax: 601-545-2164
e-mail: tee@smpdd.com

contact information

Partner Operated WIN Job Centers

Part-Time WIN Job Centers

Full-Time WIN Job Centers

Win Job Center location information is subject to change.   
For the most current information, visit us online at mdes.ms.gov

next 4 pAges >

lOCAl WORkFORCE 
InVEStMEnt AREAS
and Win Job Center locations

sHowN oN MaP iN gReeN sHowN oN MaP iN Red

sHowN oN MaP iN Blue sHowN oN MaP iN gold
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Overview
south Delta planning and Development 
District has been the designated fiscal 

agent for the Delta Workforce investment 
area (DWia) board since its inception in 2000, 
providing the administrative and fiscal support 
functions associated with the operation of 
the Workforce investment act (Wia) and 
implementation of the new Workforce innovation 
and opportunity act (Wioa) in the 14 counties of 
the Delta lWia.

the business driven local board is responsible 
for the overall policy making and resource 
allocation for the DWia. Within the federal 
guidelines, workforce policies are made, 
implemented, and adjusted based on the needs 
of the local area, ensuring that the DWia is 
responding to what companies need for job 
creation and expansion and to what employees 
need for training and jobs. 

training efforts are coordinated with businesses, 
the four community colleges, the Mississippi 
Community College board, the Mississippi 
Development authority, MDes, and other state 
and local entities to ensure the best use of the 
funds. this coordination of funds helps reduce 
duplication, leverages existing resources for 
similar training needs, and ensures that the Delta 
Workforce investment area continues to be a 
workforce leader in Mississippi.

Delta

south Delta planning and Development District

WIN Job Center Locations

Batesville 
662-563-7318  
103-16 Woodland road 
P.o. box 1511  
batesville, Ms  38606-1511

Clarksdale 
662-624-9001 
236 sharkey ave., 3rd floor 
federal building 
P.o. box 640 
clarksdale, Ms  38614-0640

Cleveland 
662-843-2704 
119 n. commerce ave. 
P.o. box 1750 
cleveland, Ms  38732-1750

greenville 
662-332-8101 
delta Plaza shopping center 
800 Martin Luther King blvd.,  
suite c54 
P.o. box 5279 
greenville, Ms  38704-5279

greenwood 
662-459-4600 
812 W. Park ave. 
P.o. box 554 
greenwood, Ms  38935-0554

Indianola 
662-887-2502 
226 n. Martin Luther King drive 
P.o. box 963 
indianola, Ms  38751-0963 

lexington 
662-834-2426 
303 Yazoo street 
Lexington, Ms 39095 

Locations

DID YOu knOW...

po Monkey’s
lounge is locAteD in MeRigolD, Ms 

AND IS cONSIDERED TO BE ONE OF THE LAST 

orIGINal “Juke JoINtS”
in the South.
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Overview
three Rivers planning & Development 
District, inc., serves as the fiscal and 

administrative agent for the Mississippi 
partnership, one of four workforce investment 
areas in the state of Mississippi designated to 
carry out the Workforce investment act of 1998 
(Wia). the Mississippi partnership workforce 
area is the largest, covering 27 counties in 
north and northeast Mississippi. the area 
is governed by a 61 member board and 27 
Chief elected officials. partnerships include 
local community colleges, the Mississippi 
Department of employment security, other 
planning and development districts, and eight 
Wia youth providers.

Amory 
662-256-2618 
1619 Highland drive 
P.o. box 415  
amory, Ms  38821-0415

Columbus  
(golden triangle)  
662-328-6876 
5000 n. frontage road  
columbus, Ms  39701-9412

Corinth 
662-696-2336 
2759 s. Harper road 
corinth, Ms  38834-2050 

DeSoto County  
662-342-4002  
7320 Highway 51 n  
P.o. box 186 
southaven, Ms  38671

grenada 
662-226-2911 
1229-a sunset drive 
grenada, Ms  38901

Houston 
662-456-1561 
210 s. Monroe st. 
Houston, Ms  38851 

Iuka 
662-423-9231 
1107 Maria Lane  
iuka, Ms  38852-1120

louisville 
662-773-5051 
600 n. court ave., suite b 
Louisville, Ms  39339-2023

new Albany 
662-692-1502 
301 north st. 
new albany, Ms  38652

Oxford 
662-234-3231 
204 colonnade cove, suite 1 
oxford, Ms  38655-5407

Pontotoc 
662-489-3956 
182 Highway 15 n 
Pontotoc, Ms  38863-2923

Senatobia 
662-562-3351 
nW community college 
4975 Highway 51 n 
senatobia, Ms  38668

tupelo 
662-842-4371 
3200 adams farm road,  
suite 4 
belden, Ms   38826 

the mississippi partnership

three Rivers planning and Development District

WIN Job Center Locations

Locations

DID YOu knOW...

calHouN couNtY is HoMe to

Caviness  

WoodWorking,
the

WorlD’S larGeSt 

proDuCer
OF BOAT PADDLES AND OARS.
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Overview
southcentral Mississippi Works (sMW) 
Workforce investment area serves 17 

counties located in the central and southern 
portion of the state through a network of 
nine Win Job Centers. Central Mississippi 
planning and Development District, in 
partnership with southwest Mississippi 
planning and Development District, acts as 
the administrative entity for the local Wia 
board and the local elected officials and 
provides policy, guidance, and oversight for 
workforce activities in the local area.

Brookhaven 
601-833-3511  
545 brookway blvd. 
P.o. box 790 
brookhaven, Ms  39602-0790

Jackson 
601-321-7931  
5959 i-55 n, frontage road,  
suite c 
jackson, Ms  39213 

Madison County 
601-859-7609 
152 Watford Parkway drive  
P.o. box 450 
canton, Ms  39046-0450

McComb 
601-684-4421 
416 Marion ave. 
P.o. box 1306 
Mccomb, Ms  39649-1306

Mendenhall 
601-847-1322 
150 W. court ave. 
Mendenhall, Ms  39114-3550

natchez 
601-442-0243 
107 colonel john  
Pitchford Parkway 
P.o. box 810 
natchez, Ms  39121-0810

Pearl 
601-321-5441 
212 saint Paul st. 
Pearl, Ms  39208-5134

tylertown 
601-222-2161 
200 ball ave., courthouse  
tylertown, Ms  39667-2170

Vicksburg 
601-638-1452 
1625 Monroe street 
vicksburg, Ms 39180

Southcentral mississippi Works

Central Mississippi planning and Development District

WIN Job Center Locations

Locations

DID YOu knOW...

vICkSburG NatIoNal mIlItary park,estaBlisHed iN 1899, is tHe RestiNg Place FoR17,000 uNIoN SolDIerS,tHe laRgest NuMBeR oF civil waR soldieRs  
oF aNY NatioNal ceMeteRY iN tHe NatioN. IT ALSO hAS ThE LArGEST COLLECTION OF  

OuTDOOr SCuLPTurES IN ThE SOuThEASTErN uS.
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Overview
the twin Districts Workforce area 
(tDWa), which covers the coast 

to central Mississippi, and is one of four 
workforce areas in the state. With southern 
Mississippi planning and Development 
District as its fiscal agent, the tDWa provides 
strategic workforce training and services to 
assist its 24 diverse counties in striving for 
the governor’s vision of becoming a Work-
Ready Mississippi.  

Collaborative partnerships among the local 
Workforce investment board, local elected 
officials board, tDWa staff, east Central 
planning and Development District, and 
other workforce partners are central to the 
services tDWa provides. other workforce 
partners include: the Mississippi Department 
of employment security, east Central 
Mississippi Community College, Jones 
County Junior College, Meridian Community 
College, Mississippi gulf Coast Community 
College, pearl River Community College, 
the Mississippi Department of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, five youth program providers, 
and many others.

Biloxi 
228-388-7997  
2306 Pass road 
P.o. box 4647  
biloxi, Ms 39535-4647

Carthage 
601-267-9282  
202 c.o. brooks st. 
carthage, Ms  39051-4262

Columbia 
601-736-2628 
1111 Highway 98 
columbia, Ms  39429-3701

Forest 
601-469-2851 
536 deerfield drive 
forest, Ms  39074-6005

Hancock County 
228-466-5425856  
Hwy 90 suite d 
bay st Louis, Ms  39520

Harrison County 
228-897-6900 
10162 southpark drive 
P.o. box 2849 
gulfport, Ms  39505-2849

Hattiesburg 
601-584-1202 
1911 arcadia street 
Hattiesburg, Ms  39401-5428

laurel 
601-399-4000 
2139 Highway 15 n, suite d 
Laurel, Ms  39440

Meridian 
601-553-9511 
2000 Highway 19 n 
Meridian, Ms  39307-4906

newton 
601-683-2021 
107 adams st. 
newton, Ms  39345-2642

Pascagoula 
228-762-4713 
1604 denny ave. 
P.o. box 1058 
Pascagoula, Ms  39568-1058

Philadelphia  
601-389-3431  
1016 saxon airport road 
Philadelphia, Ms  39350

Picayune 
601-798-3472 
2005 Wildwood road 
Picayune, Ms  39466

twin Districts

southern Mississippi planning and Development District

WIN Job Center Locations

Locations
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tHe woodeN sculPtuRes liNiNg tHe MediaN  

oF u.s. 90 aRe a cReative tRiBute to tHe live oaks  

tHat liNed tHe sceNic HigHwaY BeFoRe  

HuRRICAnE kAtRInA kIllED tHEM.  

iN Pass cHRistiaN staNds wHat is Believed to Be tHe

WorlD’S larGeSt
eagle wood carving,

AT 25 FEET TALL.



Job Search and Placement 
Assistance
Win Job Center staff members help 
customers find work. they also help 
businesses find employees. people looking 
for work use Win Job Center computers to 
search for jobs on their own or work with 
available staff. Win Job Center staff also help 
clients create or update resumes, conduct 
job searches, and prepare for job interviews. 
staff members provide information on high-
demand occupations and available job 
training to help job seekers become more 
competitive in the job market.

Information on and Referral to 
training
the Win Job Center staff and on-line 
resources connect customers to employment 
services and training programs. training 
programs are available to eligible individuals 
enrolled in Workforce investment act 
programs who cannot find adequate 
employment through normal job search 
strategies.

this assistance may include occupational 
skills training, on-the-Job training, 
entrepreneurial training, skills upgrading, 
job readiness training, and adult education 
and literacy activities. some workers may 
be eligible to receive vouchers for individual 
training accounts that empower them to 
choose educational options from a list of 
eligible training providers.

Internet Access for Job 
Openings and Resume Posting
people looking for training or jobs have 
access to internet-connected computers, and 
Win Job Center staff members assist with 
computer-based career exploration and job 
openings.

Access to Office Equipment: 
Computers, Fax Machines and 
Photocopiers
Customers have free access to computers, 
telephones, fax machines, and photocopiers to 
aid them in their job search. 

WIN Job Centers

Working with Job Candidates and laid-off Workers
Mississippi’s network of Win job centers is the centerpiece of the Mississippi 
Workforce investment network. these centers provide easy access to 
employment services such as education and training for workers, human 
resource assistance for businesses, and information for economic developers.
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in support of Mississippi businesses, Win 
Job Centers provide a vast array of services, 
including providing e-Verify, hosting job fairs, 
posting jobs, screening potential workers, 
providing meaningful data about Mississippi’s 
labor market, and providing training services 
— all at no cost to businesses and workers. 

the Win in Mississippi system works to 
gather and produce meaningful information 
that identifies business needs and employee 
skill levels. the Win Job Centers provide 
information on a variety of services and 
referrals to training opportunities to help 
businesses.

Recruitment and Screening
• Recruit, screen, and refer a variety of job 

seekers, ranging from entry-level workers to 
skilled professionals.

•  Recruit full-time, part-time, and seasonal 
workers.

•  Post job openings.

•  Host job fairs.

• Partner with businesses to clarify job 
descriptions and eligibility criteria.

•  Screen applicants to ensure that the right 
workers with the right skills are referred.

• Provide access to federal funding for 
programs.

training
• On-the-Job Training helps businesses 

find workers by reimbursing a portion 
of expenses incurred during the initial 
training process. the Win Job Center can 
reimburse a company up to one-half the 
cost of training eligible workers through on-
the-Job training. Reimbursement is based 

on the trainee’s wage at hire date. the 
amount available to be reimbursed depends 
upon the intensity of the skills required 
for the position. on-the-Job training 
is limited to 50 percent of a business’s 
workforce and is at the discretion of 
the local Workforce investment board. 
businesses may be reimbursed for up to 
six months. the length of training usually 
ranges from 160 hours to 1,040 hours 
per employee. Upon completion of the 
training, the company may be eligible for 
the federal Work opportunity tax Credit. 
to be eligible for the Work opportunity tax 
Credit, a business must have at least two 
full-time employees and provide workers’ 
compensation coverage.

• Refer businesses and job seekers to 
training programs that support human 
resource departments.

businesses operating in Mississippi – or considering a move to the state – will 
find the Win in Mississippi system and the Win job centers eager to assist 
with searching for qualified employees, researching state, local and federal 
regulations, exploring the state’s economic development services, and more.

WIN Job Centers

Working with business Customers

Paul Bosarge, a burner specialist workleaderman at Ingalls Shipbuilding, initiates a 
cut of steel on the National Security Cutter Kimball (WMSL 756) using the Avenger 
3 Plasma cutter. Photo by Andrew Young/HII  
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• Provide information on other types of 
training services such as pre-employment, 
incumbent worker, and customized training, 
which assist the company with the cost of 
skills upgrading.

Other Services
• Provide businesses with access to the labor 

pool.

• Provide information about wages and 
employment trends.

• Keep companies informed about state 
demographic and economic information.

• Provide information on Alien Employment 
Certification guidelines. these guidelines 
are for businesses that want foreign 
workers to fill company employment needs 
due to their inability to recruit specially 
skilled individuals from local labor markets.

• Provide office space for interviewing and 
on-site screening.

• Help businesses determine eligibility for 
the Work opportunity tax Credit, a federal 
tax savings of up to $9,600 per person for 
hiring workers from certain target groups.

• Assist companies with Rapid Response 
services to help manage layoffs.

WIN Job CeNters WorkINg WIth busINess Customers

Deandria Watts, Licensed Practical Nursing student at Mississippi Delta 
Community College, went to the indianola Win Job Center in a panic. she had been 
notified that her federal financial aid had been reduced, and she did not have enough 
funding to pay for school. there was no way she could cover the remaining balance. 

Win Job Center staff immediately enrolled her in the Workforce investment act (Wia) 
program and helped her apply for an individual training account which would help 
cover the cost of training. Watts is grateful for the opportunity to complete her training, 
“i’m extremely happy Wia staff took time to hear my story … i appreciate everyone for 
working with me.”

“I’m extremely happy WIA staff 
took time to hear my story … 

I appreciate everyone for 
working with me.”
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2014 Workforce Investment Act Annual Report  
presented by the state administrative entity for Win in Mississippi

submitted December 14, 2015

Mark Henry, executive Director

Jacqueline a. turner, Deputy executive Director, Chief Financial officer 

laura Ring, Director, office of grant Management

address: 1235 echelon parkway, Jackson, Ms 39213     

phone: 601-321-6017     Fax: 601-321-6598 

For more information, call 888-844-3577 or visit mdes.ms.gov

an equal opportunity employer and program, MDes has auxiliary aids and services available upon request to those with disabilities. 
those needing ttY assistance may call 800-582-2233. 

Funded by the U.s. Department of labor through the Mississippi Department of employment security.

© 2015 Mississippi Department of Mississippi
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